
Traditional Photo List 
 
Below is a list of the many traditional wedding pictures. We will certainly take many other shots as they present 
themselves, but this list should give you an idea of the formals that are possible and that we will be looking for. 
Please consider any special family arrangements to avoid any last minute and hasty decisions on the day of the 
wedding, particularly with divorced parents or other awkward relationships. It is not really necessary to return 
this list with the ones you want checked off, rather, indicate any shots that you do not want or will not apply to 
your wedding. Likewise, list any other special photos that you will want me to take that are not listed below. 
Please feel free to call me if you have any questions. 
 
BEFORE CEREMONY/FORMALS 

___Bride with Mother putting veil on 

___Bride with ________  putting garter on  

___Bride with maid of honor 

___Bride with Father putting penny in shoe  

___Bride with Mother and mother-in-law  

___Bride with Bridesmaids 

___Bride with flower girl 

___Bride with ring bearer 

___Bride with family combinations 

___Bride with family together 

___Bride with parents 

___Bride with etc. 

___Bride's parents 

___Groom's parents 

___Groom alone/Bride alone at altar 

___Groom with best man 

___Groom with Groomsmen 

___Groom with Groomsman & usher 

___Groom with family combinations 

___Groom with family together  

___Groom with parents Groom with etc.. 

___Other: 

 

DURING THE CEREMONY 

___Mother of bride being seated  

___Mother of groom being seated  

___Bridesmaids going down isle  

___Flower girl going down isle  

___Ring bearer going down isle     

___Bride with Father going down isle  

___Bride & Groom going down isle     

___Father Kissing Bride as he gives her away  

___Bride & Groom at the altar 

___Time exposure from back of church w/o flash     

___Bride & Groom lighting unity candle 

___Bride & Groom embracing 

___Bride giving rose to mother-in-law 

___Bride giving rose to mother 

___Exchanging vows & rings 

___Bride & Groom kissing 

___Other: 

 

 

AFTER THE CEREMONY/FORMALS 

___B/G with wedding party 

___B/G with honor attendants 

___B/G with wedding party and ushers 

___B/G with Bride's parents 

___B/G with Groom's parents 

___B/G with both sets of parents 

___B/G with Bride's family  

___B/G with Groom's family  

___B/G with Groom's grandparents 

___B/G with Bride's grandparents 

___B/G with Bridesmaids 

___B/G with Groomsmen 

___Bride with Groomsmen 

___Groom with Bridesmaids 

___B/G with pastor 

___B/G alone at altar 

___Groom alone at altar 

___Close-up of rings 

___Other: 
 
RECEPTION 

___Reception tables before guests arrive 

___Close-up of Bride's cake 

___B/G cutting Bride's cake 

___Bride feeding Groom cake 

___Main table with guests 

___Taking off the garter 

___Throwing the garter 

___Throwing bouquet 

___Wedding party decorating car 

___B/G toasting 

___Close-up of Groom's cake 

___B/G cutting Groom's cake 

___Groom feeding Bride cake 

___Candid shots at reception 

___Bouquet and garter catchers 

___B/G alone at the reception 

___Others at reception 

___Other: 

 

LEAVING 

___Bride alone in going away clothes 

___Groom alone in going away clothes 

___B/G alone in going away clothes 

___Running through the ___________ 

___Bride and Groom getting in car  

___Car shot (close-up taken at window)

 Other shots/notes: 
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